Progressive Web Apps
Web
automation
How do you keep a
Website up to date and
fully integrated with
your social media? An
international management
consulting group had this
challenge. We overhauled
the Website with custom
modules and a database
to allow staff to use a Web
panel to post blogs and
social media channels.
The back-end automation
system used Node.js and
MySQL with a Javascript
front-end an integrated
HubSpot CRM.

Lifespan Test
How long do you expect
to live? With the Lifespan
Test Web App you can
find out. Users input
their personal data
around health, lifestyle
and wellbeing using an
innovative radial User
Interface (UI). The data
analytics use statistical
and research data to
predict your expiry date.
Part of the “Your Days
Are Numbered” project by
Dennis Kavelman.

MyGildas
A development project
to combine the many
services offered by Gildas
Club Greater Toronto
under a single Web
App landing page that
everybody would go to:
managers, staff, members,
and guests. It gives access
rights and customizable
options to make the
content more accessible to
members that can’t always
make it to the club’s
location.

Fortune Teller
fundraiser

s10+

A Web App that creates a
character inspired by Gilder
Radner’s Saturday Night
Live persona Roseanne
Roseannadanna. It
generates fortunes
for the user before
requesting donations as an
eCommerce application.
Developed during a 24
hour design sprint as a
fundraiser for Gilda’s Club
Greater Toronto.
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How long can you survive
as the last pilot on earth
following a devastating
attack by robots?
Developed for CodeX and
inspired by 1980s arcade
games. Gorgeous vector
graphics are animated
in our custom-built 3D
isometric multi-player
game engine. It is a 100%
cross platform Web App,
working on every browser
and every device.

Six Trends was retained
by Proudfoot, a global
consulting business, to
automate the Website.
Our Co-founder Lee built
an integrated marketing
plan spanning diverse
topics from mining to the
auto sector. Six Trends
developed the Website,
designed sales campaigns
with HubSpot CRM
integrations, linked all
social media both paid
and organic, and elevated
data to ensure the sales
pipeline was building
continuously.

